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26. The gender-migration nexus: debates and main 
issues
Sabrina Marchetti

What does it mean to talk about ‘gender’ in relation to migration? When confronted by this 
question, scholars and students who already know what ‘migration’ means are puzzled by 
how they should put this together with an equally vast realm of concepts and facts – those that 
consider what gender is. Or, to be more precise: what gender does. For this purpose, in this 
chapter I provide an overview of what gender does to migration, illustrating some of the ways 
in which taking a gender perspective changes how we understand the link between migration 
and globalization, and how gender-based differences and inequalities affect (and are affected 
by) global migrations.

I will do this by first introducing the relevance of gender issues to migration debates, and 
thus will discuss the ‘feminization of migration’. This, I contend, can be seen at both a quan-
titative and qualitative level. Therefore, the chapter delves into a specific dimension of the 
feminization of migration by taking the case of domestic and care workers to discuss issues 
such as the ‘international division of reproductive labour’ and the ‘global care chain’. In the 
second part of the chapter, I offer an historical overview of the scholarship that has developed 
around the gender-migration-globalization nexus in the last decades. Finally, I outline other 
possible directions for research in this field.

WHAT DOES GENDER DO? THE FEMINIZATION OF MIGRATION

The overlap between the questions of gender, migration, and globalization gives rise to 
a complex discussion whose key terms have many different definitions and where facts are 
interpreted in often contrasting ways. My suggestion is to approach this complexity by dis-
tinguishing between a quantitative and a qualitative dimension in which gender and global 
migrations enter in relation.

At the quantitative level, the main questions usually are: how many women are migrating? 
How many men? And how have their numbers changed over time? It is important to empha-
size how, at this level, gender is often considered to speak of the binary division between men 
and women as based on a set of biological and physical features differently ascribed to male 
and female models, thus overlooking cases of transgender or intersexual people and with no 
distinctions on the basis of age, sexual orientation, and so forth. At this level, what is of interest 
are usually the numbers of migrant women, their relative proportion to those of men, their 
nationalities, and then, in more detail, what are their destinations, occupations, marital status, 
and so on.

At this quantitative level, we speak of the ‘feminization of migration’ to describe the 
increase in the percentage of women in international migration – which, for instance in the 
period 1960-2000 rose from 46.6 per cent to 48.8 per cent of total international migrations 
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(United Nations 2006). These percentages can be disappointing for those who ask what is 
the ‘novelty’ in the migration of women per se. Women in fact have always migrated in 
significant numbers, especially in rural-to-urban and circular migrations, in some regions of 
the world more than others (Ellis et al. 1996; Gabaccia 1994; Pessar 1984; De Clementi 2002; 
Marx-Ferree 1979; Radcliff 1991). The novelty, however, is at a deeper level: women are 
increasingly migrating as solo or pioneer migrants, in long-distance movements, as workers 
and thus with the function of breadwinner for their households. In other words, women are 
joining migrant men in these traditionally masculinized types of migration. For this reason, it 
is important that quantitative approaches to migration are not limited to the general question 
‘how many women migrate?’ but go further by asking: how far women go; if they go alone or 
follow (or are followed by) their husbands or other family members; and what is the purpose 
of their migration – if it is for family reunification, independent work, for remittances, and so 
on. This awareness invites us to move towards the second dimension of the relation between 
gender and migration.

The qualitative dimension of the feminization of migration stems from a more complex 
view of gender as the ensemble of norms and principles that regulate people’s lives along two 
opposite models – male and female – that are socially and culturally constructed. Although 
often perceived as fixed and natural, gender models are instead a terrain of continuous nego-
tiations: what is the proper behaviour for men and women; what are they expected to do and 
achieve; what is their role in their household and society? Indeed, gender models are strongly 
contextual and vary from place to place and at different times in history. Of course, these also 
intersect with other (socially constructed) differences that apply to people’s experiences – such 
as class, race, age, education, religion – which further complicate the determination of what 
the functioning of ‘gender’ is in each context.

At this level, the experience of migrants offers the example of different attitudes and 
outcomes. Assuming a context of departure where dominant gender roles are set along the 
opposition ‘women as dependent wives and sacrificing mothers’ v. ‘men as breadwinner 
husbands and fathers’, one may notice how often migrants enact an emancipation from this 
– as in the example of migrant women becoming breadwinners. However, migration can also 
disclose a regressive element, with the replication (if not worsening) of expectations tightening 
to traditional gender roles. Therefore, for those interested in this qualitative dimension of the 
feminization of migration, the important questions are: how does migration change gender 
roles and do gender expectations affect migrants’ experiences? In other words: how does the 
migration-gender nexus affect the negotiation of duties, expectations, possibilities, and oppor-
tunities that apply differently to men and women along their migratory experience?

These questions together may lead to a more general point which, paraphrasing the famous 
‘Is multiculturalism good for women?’ by Susan Moller Okin (1999), I would summarize 
with the formula ‘is migration good for women?’. Scholars are divided. There are those who 
look positively at migration as an opportunity to escape oppressive marriages, gain economic 
independence by becoming a self-sufficient earner, and improve one’s social position vis-à-vis 
the context of origin, which is usually achieved by contributing with remittances and with 
philanthropic interventions for the wellbeing of families and the development of local com-
munities (Bonifacio 2012; Boserup and Kanji 2007; Chant 1992; Piper 2013). For transgender 
and gay people, migration has been seen as a chance to freely express their sexual orientation 
and even, in some cases, escape persecution of homosexuality in their countries (Danisi et 
al. 2021; Mole 2021). Parreñas (2001), for example, commented on how such improvements 
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could even justify the decision to migrate by those who, coming from middle-class educated 
backgrounds, will experience a strong downgrading through low-skilled and stigmatized jobs 
in the country of destination.

Conversely, migration is seen by others as a source of vulnerability for people, and espe-
cially women (Kuran et al. 2020; Serughetti 2018). The emphasis here is on the dangers that 
migrants can encounter on their journey at the hands of traffickers and smugglers – such as 
being exposed to sexual violence, forced pregnancies, and being channelled into prostitution 
and slavery-like work (Anderson and Andrijasevic 2008; Agustin 2008; O’Connell Davidson 
2005). These studies tell how migrant women and girls are at greater risk of physical and 
psychological violence than men when they move due to war, persecution, environmental 
disasters, and other personal or generalized threats. In this respect, the systems regulating 
asylum and international protection, in Europe as elsewhere, are increasingly investigated as 
failing to protect especially migrant women and LGBT+ people’s rights, and for putting them 
at higher risks of vulnerability to violence and mistreatments during their journeys as well in 
the reception systems (Buckley-Zistel and Krause 2017; Pinelli 2017). Lastly, evidence also 
shows how access to asylum and refugee status can be hindered at various steps of the decision 
process by stereotypes and expectations linked to gender and sexuality models (Griffiths 2015; 
Spijkerboer 2017).

Working migrant women are also seen as particularly vulnerable to the abuses they can 
suffer in their workplace (Saucedo and Rodriguez 2022) due to the restrictions in their emigra-
tion opportunities (Marchetti and Salih 2017; Schwenken 2018). Finally, the positive view on 
women’s improved economic position, thanks to their new earning capacity, is challenged by 
studies that show how sending remittances is often felt as an obligation by migrant women and 
as a cause of distress and self-deprivation from which migrant men are more easily released 
(Basa et al. 2012; Boserup and Kanji 2007; Kabeer 2003).

In conclusion, one can look at how gender does change the experience of migration; for 
example, how it makes it into an empowering or weakening experience at the individual level, 
and how people can navigate that. Moreover, at the subjective level, feminist geographers 
have also argued that thinking about gender changes the way we understand the relation-
ship between identity and place, thus also how we conceptualize people’s mobility across 
space (Massey 1994; McDowell 1999; Silvey 2004). Likewise, scholars have elaborated on 
women’s relationships and strategies to sustain their gendered commitments in transnational 
households (Salih 2003; Baldassar 1997; Degiuli 2016; Pratt 2012; Yeoh et al. 2022).

However, I shall go further and say that this is not the only meaning of the feminization of 
migration in its qualitative dimension. There is another meaning which goes beyond individ-
ual experiences and which questions how the social construction of gender – and the inequality 
that it entails (see Parreñas 2009) – can be seen at the macro level as an organizing principle 
of contemporary migrations, thus affecting their features as well as the way we analyze and 
interpret them. We will see more of this discussion in the final part of this chapter.

THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF ‘GENDER AND 
MIGRATION’ SCHOLARSHIP

It is difficult to talk about developments in the field of ‘gender and migration’ without taking 
into consideration what happened simultaneously in the two separate fields of Women’s 
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Studies and Migration Studies. This is further complicated by the fact that neither was consid-
ered to have the authority of other research fields until very recently, and both were considered 
of lesser value than traditional academic research. It is probably only due to the compelling 
transformations that have happened in the world in the last decades, with migrants and women 
as protagonists, that academia has slowly accepted to make room for these disciplines.

Therefore, to describe the evolutions in this research field, it is important to look at how, 
at different times, external events created momentum for gender and migration issues and 
for policy-oriented research on this subject. It is also important to look at the efforts made by 
(mainly women) sociologists, geographers, historians, anthropologists, and so on who, in their 
respective disciplinary fields, have tried to push new research agendas on these topics, thus 
contributing to building the interest they receive today.

In this light, the special issue of the International Migration Review edited by Mirjana 
Morokvaśic in 1984 is rightly considered the first milestone of this debate. The articles in that 
volume reflect the number of studies developed by the late 1970s focusing on the experience 
of migrant women. Most of the articles look at migrant women who arrived in Australia, 
North America, or Europe over a large timespan (from the nineteenth century onwards) in an 
attempt to understand their circumstances and participation in the labour market compared to 
migrant men and non-migrant women. Most of the authors were social historians and labour 
sociologists influenced by the Marxist-oriented debate of the 1970s on the role of migration in 
capitalist expansion. In fact, the title of Morokvaśic’s introduction, ‘Birds of passage are also 
women’, refers to the expression ‘migrants are birds of passage’ used by Michael Piore (1980) 
in his analysis of the exploitation of the migrant workforce in market economies. This schol-
arship was also importantly influenced by the interest stirred in the 1960s–1970s regarding the 
experiences of marginalized groups – typically poor people, migrants, and women – whose 
perspective was emphasized with the use of oral history and ethnographic methods.

These earlier scholars were literally drawing attention to a ‘hidden’ phenomenon, if we 
consider that comprehensive data on the number of women migrants were not available until 
very late: the UN Population Division first released data on women’s migration in 1998. Yet, 
the high number of women was evident when looking at their presence as labourers, as well as 
wives who re-joined their husbands – this case being especially important in those European 
countries like Germany, the Netherlands, and Denmark that had closed to labour migration in 
the 1970s and were receiving migrants only for family reunification.

Another important turn in this scholarship happened in the 1980s, with the encounter 
between migration theory and feminist and Black theories on reproductive work and multiple 
oppressions. Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, several scholars in North America and Europe 
had elaborated on women’s oppression and the function of reproductive work. This had 
fostered several studies on (paid and unpaid) domestic work and other feminized occupations 
(Dalla Costa and James 1973; Oakley 1975), as well as attention for the role of women in 
developing countries (Benería 1979). Black feminist scholars had also demonstrated how this 
work was unequally distributed between White and Black women in the history of the United 
States (Rollins 1985). This literature ‘first met’ the migration debate with some fundamental 
studies on the insertion of migrant women in paid domestic work, taking the example of 
Mexican and Latin America women employed in the US domestic work sector (Romero 
1992), as well as Irish and Asian women (O’Leary 1996; Nakano-Glenn 2002), that could be 
compared to the case of African-American women traditionally active in that sector (Palmer 
1989).
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The 1980s is also the beginning of the debate on intersectionality, which was loudly echoed 
in the newly shaped field of Women’s Studies, as well as in Ethnic Studies, in the US context 
(Crenshaw 1989; Collins 1998). ‘Intersectional thinking’ rapidly spread to Europe, where it 
informed new approaches to the experience of migrant women, shedding light on the ways 
that gender had to be considered as intertwined with other categories of possible oppression, 
such as race, class, religion, and so forth. This brought attention to migrant women as being 
vulnerable subjects in the context of a dominant discourse on multiculturalism and assimila-
tionist integration (Anthias 1992; Dwyer 1999). Here again, this scholarship aimed to bring 
to the fore of mainstream academia the condition of migrant women, which had been largely 
neglected.

With the 1990s, we enter in a new phase of interest in women’s migration. This is due, in 
part, to the collapse of the Soviet Union and consequent large-scale migration of women from 
east to west Europe, very often employed in domestic, care, and sex work (Ferreira et al. 1998; 
Solari 2017; Vianello 2014). Even more evident was the relevance of gendered global diaspo-
ras, most obviously in the case of Filipino women who come into sight as the quintessential 
protagonists of what has been termed as the ‘global care chain’ (Parreñas 2001).

As an outcome of this achieved awareness, the years 1999–2001 see the publication of new 
ground-breaking monographs by Jaqueline Andall (2000), Rhacel Parreñas (2001), Bridget 
Anderson (2000), and Pierrette Hondagneu-Sotelo (2001), as well as the edited volume by 
Janet Momsen (1999). Shortly after they are followed by the volume Global Woman: Nannies, 
Maids, and Sex Workers in the New Economy, edited by Barbara Ehrenreich and Arlie R. 
Hochschild (2002) that collects the works of new emerging authors in this field. In my view, 
these volumes inaugurated a period of emphasis on migrant domestic and care work, and 
the importance of these works (coincidentally published within such a short time) is to be 
acknowledged. Also, within the same period, important journals in Sociology, Geography, and 
Women’s Studies devoted special issues to migrant women, consecrating the cross-fertiliza-
tion between these fields of studies, as in the case of American Behavioral Scientist (edited by 
Pierrette Hondagneu-Sotelo in 1999), Identities: Global Studies in Culture and Power (edited 
by Sarah J. Mahler and Patricia Pessar in 2001) and, finally, Signs: Journal of Women in 
Culture and Society (edited by Amrita Basu et al. in 2001).

The next decade saw an incredible increase in the number of international scholars focusing 
on the issues of migrant domestic and care work who share a solid corpus of highly interdis-
ciplinary methodological and theoretical tools, which they are able to adapt to the analysis of 
migrant women’s experiences in different parts of the world and at different times. Important 
early examples of this scholarship are represented by Helma Lutz (2011), Rosie Cox (2006), 
Raffaella Sarti (2002), Sarah van Walsum (2011) and Fiona Williams (2012) for the European 
context. Outside Europe, among many others, it is important to mention Pei-Chia Lan (2006), 
Nicole Constable (1997), and Brenda Yeoh and Shirlena Huang (1998) for southeast Asia; 
Raka Ray and Seeming Qayum (2009) for India; and Gioconda Herrera (2013) for Latin 
America, as well as Marina de Regt (2009) on Yemen and Gül Özyeğin (2010) on Turkey. 
Also, migration for sex work becomes an important topic, although quite separate from the 
one of migration in domestic and care work (see Andrijasevic 2010; Agustin 2007; Mai 2013).

However, since the early 2010s a new era emerged for debates on gender and migration, 
during which we can observe quite opposite tendencies. On one side, we observe the actual 
mainstreaming of both issues: gender and migration move out of their niches and attract 
growing interest from scholars across disciplines and fields of study. On the other, a gender 
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perspective has been gradually integrated into research agendas of other relevant fields. This 
is creating very interesting terrains of analysis today, with scholars from different backgrounds 
elaborating new gendered perspectives on racism, globalization, economics, and welfare – 
some of which are mentioned in the previous and following pages.

GENDERING MIGRATION: THE GLOBALIZATION OF DOMESTIC 
AND CARE WORK

‘Global transformations are also gendered transformations … gender is an important factor 
influencing migration today and this recognition has spurred a range of empirical studies, 
theorisation and policy measures’ (Kofman and Raghuram 2015, p. 11). After more than 40 
years of scholarship on the relationship between gender and migration, Eleonore Kofman and 
Parvati Raghuram can make such a statement without fear of being criticized for overestimat-
ing the role of gender as an explanatory factor of migration and globalization. While in the 
previous section I provided an overview of the different steps in the scholarship that have led 
to this awareness, in this section I would like to discuss some of the fundamental tenets behind 
Kofman and Raghuram’s general argument that ‘global transformations are also gendered 
transformations’.

In their introduction the International Handbook on Gender, Migration and Transnationalism, 
Laura Oso and Natalia Ribas-Mateos (2013) summarized the two dimensions in which gender 
is ingrained in the organizations of global migrations. On one hand, we see that women and 
men are differently employed at the sites where industrial production was delocalized from 
the centre to the peripheries. The international division of industrial production, in fact, shows 
gender-segregated sectors of employment, with women and girls working more often in what 
Bridget Anderson (2000) poignantly called the 3D jobs: dangerous, demanding, and demean-
ing. This tendency was already clear in 1984 when Mirjana Morokvaśic edited the first special 
issue of the International Migration Review on the relationship between gender and migration. 
The articles that composed the volume illustrated the painful conditions of women working 
in fields, factories, or in their houses (as home-workers) in the transnational assembly line of 
food, garments, or electronic products. Assumptions about different skills and bodily charac-
teristics between men and women, as well as their different conditions during the life cycle, 
suggest in a way that the ‘women from the peripheral zones … represent a ready-made labour 
supply which is, at once, the most vulnerable, the most flexible and … the least demanding 
workforce’ (Morokvaśic 1984, p. 886). Such gender-based differentiation affects peripheral 
migrations, within same countries or same regions, from impoverished areas towards nearby 
areas where newly delocalized production demands their labour. This explains the participa-
tion of women and men in distinctive types of agricultural work, also on a seasonal basis, and 
migrant men’s participation in construction, mining, or the metal industry versus women’s 
employment in textiles, electronics, and the food industry.

On the other hand, the focus is on what happens in the advanced industrialized countries. 
These become receivers of migrant workers for all the sectors that are not (yet) delocalized 
and which demand cheap and flexible labour. Importantly, these include ‘domestic service, 
catering, personal and sex work [that] cannot be exported in the same way as industrial activ-
ity’ (Oso and Ribas-Mateos 2013, p. 10), and where migrant women are massively employed. 
Following on Saskia Sassen (2000), Oso and Ribas-Mateos thus identify a second stream of 
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the North-South transfer of work that runs parallel, although in the opposite direction, to the 
one described above for agro-industrial labour.

The relevance of care, domestic, and sex work for the employment of all women, not only 
migrants, is widely acknowledged (Agustin 2008; Hoerder et al. 2015; Schrover and Yeo 
2011). In 2013, soon after the promulgation of the ILO Convention n. 189, the International 
Labour Organization estimated the number of people who work in other people’s private 
households as cleaners or care work at 52.6 million; 83 per cent of these people are women 
or girls, while one in every five domestic workers is a migrant (ILO 2013). These estimates 
attest to the importance of domestic and care work as a key to employment for women at 
the global level. This labour sector is particularly important in the Global South: one in four 
female wage-workers is a domestic worker in Latin America and the Caribbean, and almost 
one in three in the Middle East. In India, there are about four million domestic workers (ILO 
2013). Some countries are impacted by this phenomenon as their female population leaves to 
take up domestic work abroad, as is particularly the case in Asian-Pacific countries, eastern 
Europe, and South America. It would be important to have similar estimates on the number 
of sex workers in the world and what proportion of them are migrant women. It goes without 
saying that they are indeed an important group in this category. The same could be said for 
migrant women who are occupied in waged jobs that have strong gender connotations, such as 
cooking, cleaning, and nursing. In this respect, it is important to highlight how our definition 
of migrant feminized jobs in low-paid and exploitative sectors – from fruit-picking to cashiers 
in supermarkets – has greatly expanded during the pandemic times, thanks to a new under-
standing of what can be seen as ‘essential work’ (The Care Collective 2020; Duffy et al. 2023).

It is important here to expand on the exact meaning of these feminized jobs. In the past, 
feminist scholars have defined tasks related to care provision (whether paid or unpaid) as 
reproductive labour; that is, simply put, the labour that is necessary for the reproduction of the 
labour force (Kofman 2012). This includes preparing food, mending clothing, cleaning homes, 
giving birth and raising children, assisting elderly and sick people, and all other tasks that are 
functional to people’s prosperous living – day after day, and across generations, at the material 
and symbolic levels (Petersen 2003). If in traditional economies these tasks were accom-
plished, almost in their totality, inside the household by (unpaid) female family members 
(while males were occupied in productive work), in contemporary economies increasing 
portions of these activities are commodified: meals prepared by professional cooks can be 
bought in restaurants; elderly people are assisted by paid care-givers in nursing homes. This 
is a growing and seemingly unstoppable process, with always new intimate and private tasks, 
especially those related to different types of body-work, being incorporated into the market 
(Boris and Parreñas 2010; Wolkowitz 2006). It makes scholars talk of a ‘care economy’ 
(Folbre 2001; Zelizer 2009) characterized by the (often informal) employment of a precarious 
workforce with strong gender, race, class-based connotations (Bhattacharya 2017; Kofman 
and Raghuram 2015; Näre and Isaksen 2022).

The imbalance affecting the distribution of reproductive tasks changes depending on how 
we look at it: from a gender perspective, women do take up a bigger share than their male 
counterparts; but it also true that between women, reproductive work is more often done by 
Black or migrant women, and in general women who are from minority and racialized groups, 
in different ways depending on the social and political context of the context of the country 
of destination (Amelina and Lutz 2020; Marchetti 2022; Michel and Peng 2017; Saucedo 
and Rodriguez 2022; Sahraoui 2019). In most industrialized countries, it has been especially 
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noted how citizenship is crucial for understanding the large numbers of undocumented 
migrants (mostly women, but also men) who work in house cleaning, elderly care, catering, 
and restaurants. Private employment of domestic and care workers, in particular, is negatively 
impacted by existing migration policies that make the regular employment of migrants diffi-
cult (Marchetti and Salih 2017; Schwenken 2018; Triandafyllidou 2016). In conclusion, the 
social stratification between the subjects involved in reproductive work contributes to the 
under-valuation of these jobs as far as these are considered ‘naturally’ assigned to the most 
vulnerable and stigmatized subjects in each context (Gutiérrez-Rodríguez 2010; Lan 2006).

In 2000, Rhacel Parreñas introduced the ‘international division of reproductive labour’ 
formula to expand the view from its ‘racial’ division (Nakano-Glenn 2002) to the global level. 
Parreñas finds it important to emphasize how this work is generally unequally distributed 
along a ‘three-tier transfer of reproductive labour in globalization between the following 
groups of women: (1) middle-class women in receiving nations, (2) migrant domestic workers, 
and (3) Third World women who are too poor to migrate’ (Parreñas 2000, p. 560). In her 
study on the Filipino diaspora, she found that the same Filipino women employed in Western 
households to care for children and elders are delegating their own family commitments to 
other women: other female family members but also other women, from poorer backgrounds, 
whom they pay a salary of about USD 40 per month out of the USD 1000 they earn abroad 
– for doing the same job (Parreñas 2009). In this view, globalization is the scenario against 
which reproductive work is divided and passed on from one woman to another who is in a less 
privileged position.

The same idea has been taken up by Arlie Russell Hochschild, who used the catchier expres-
sion ‘global care chain’ to suggest the existence of a bond between women from different parts 
of the world who have to come to terms with the caring duties placed on their shoulders by 
gender inequality. For Hochschild, this produces a ‘care drain’ from the Global South to the 
Global North due to the ‘the importation of care and love from poor countries to rich ones’. It 
is important to notice how, in her view, the focus is not any more on ‘reproduction’ in general 
but on a specific ingredient of reproductive labour: ‘love’, which she sees as an ‘unfairly dis-
tributed resource –extracted from one place and enjoyed somewhere else’ (Hochschild 2002, 
pp. 17, 22).

Along the lines of Hochschild’s argument on ‘care drain’, a plethora of studies has devel-
oped on the question of the lack of attention suffered by the children of international migrant 
women (Parreñas 2005; Pratt 2012). However, other authors have also warned against this 
emphasis on ‘care’ as a substitutive term for what was called ‘reproductive work’ in previous 
literature. Eleonore Kofman (2012), in particular, considers ‘care’ a quite narrow concept, 
and still prefers to use the more powerful notion of social reproduction in order to explain the 
relationship between gender, migration, and globalization despite the criticisms that the notion 
of ‘reproduction’ has received in the past. In her view, the globalization of social reproduction 
is sufficient to explain the interconnection between what happens in a wider ‘landscape of 
activities and sites’.

Moreover, talking about reproduction makes it possible ‘to connect supposedly disparate 
circuits of migration, in particular labour, family, and education’ (ibid., p. 144). It is important, 
indeed, not to lose sight of the wider picture within which the labour migration of domestic 
and care workers is happening (see also Yeoh et al. in this volume). For example, increasing 
numbers of women also migrate for marriage: whether these are wives reuniting with their 
husbands and children or are foreign spouses marrying native men, this migration ultimately 
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serves the reproduction of families and societies on a transnational scale (Caponio and 
Estévez-Abe 2022; Lan 2018). For Kofman (2012), only when speaking of the ‘globalization 
of social reproduction’ can we understand the linkages between apparently different phenom-
ena such as migration for domestic, care, and sex work, international adoption, the use of 
remittances for local development, and the settlement of pensioners in low-income countries to 
save resources, as well as households’ decisions to send children abroad for study to increase 
their cultural capital (Constable 2016).

Of a different opinion are authors like Nicola Yeates (2004, p. 370), who finds that the 
concept of the global care chain ‘captures the significance of transnational care services and 
the international division of reproductive work as integral features of the contemporary inter-
national economy’. Yeates promotes further theoretical elaborations on the ‘global care chain’ 
to make this concept into a real model for understanding the globalization of care services and 
of the service economy in general. In so doing, she emphasizes the importance of strengthen-
ing the linkages between the concept of ‘global care chain’ and the concept of ‘global com-
modity chain’, at least at the theoretical level. The challenge, for Yeates, is to go beyond the 
case of migrant domestic and care workers to look at more actors – especially corporate care 
providers – and forms of outsourcing service work, depending on what prevails in each context 
and historical period. This hypothesis looks particularly fertile for understanding phenomena 
emerging in the aftermath of the global economic crisis, such as the transnational recruitment 
of nurses and doctors due to the privatization of what used to be publicly-provided health and 
care services in most industrialized countries now in search of a cheap, flexible, and yet highly 
skilled workforce (Connell 2008; Farris and Marchetti 2017; Näre and Nordberg 2016).

Let me conclude by summarizing that in this section I have offered the example of how 
gender can be understood, at the qualitative level, as something that helps us see migration 
and globalization in a new perspective. As human life in general is gendered, also migration 
as such is affected by existing gendered constructions, which do not affect only women but 
also people and social relations overall. This holds true at the individual level, when looking 
at migrants’ experiences, but also at the macro level, when wanting to understand how global 
migrations work.

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND NEW RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

In this chapter, I outlined the relevance of a gender perspective for issues of migration and glo-
balization. I argued how it is important to talk about the feminization of migration by making 
a distinction between a quantitative approach and a qualitative one. For the latter, I have 
illustrated the relevance of the notion of social reproduction, which scholars see has a sphere 
of inequality and differentiation between men and women, as well as between women with 
different social positions, at the global level, and therefore as a reason for gendered migrations.

In the chapter’s second part, I provided a short historical overview of how the research on 
the gender-migration nexus has taken shape through time and emerged from the shadows of 
enquiry to become the highly visible topic of today. I am therefore ending here with a remark 
on the self-reflective attitude of this scholarship in recent times, and thus auspicating for an 
expansion of a feminist approach to migration towards other objects of analysis seen today by 
many scholars as a necessary completion towards the aims of this body of literature.
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As a first example, it is hoped this scholarship will further incorporate studies on migrant 
men and masculinity. Several authors have already drawn attention to the fact that ‘gender’ 
does not embrace men as much as women, and this must be taken up by migration scholars 
investing more attention in male migration. A number of studies already exist that look at the 
importance of migration for young and adult men and how ideals of masculinity, linked to 
fatherhood and compulsory breadwinning models, influence their migratory projects (Gallo 
and Scrinzi 2016; Hearn et al. 2013; Donaldson et al. 2012).

Another important issue is how sexuality impacts on migration, which ultimately advocates 
for blurring the theoretical distinctions between ‘sex’ and ‘gender’ when it comes to migration 
research. The importance of sexuality for migration has been highlighted by scholars working 
on migration of transsexual and homosexual people, especially when their sexual behaviour 
and sexual orientation is central to their migratory experience, as for example in the case of 
trans people in prostitution or homosexuals applying for asylum because of the persecution 
they face in their countries (Danisi et al. 2021).

Finally, the third element I would like to point out is the necessity to overcome the dis-
tinctions between domestic, care, and sex work, in their different forms, in the analysis of 
migration and the international division of reproductive work. To date, scholars working on 
migrant domestic work, migrant sex workers, and migration in care work (that is, migrant 
caregivers and nurses) have participated in quite different academic circles with different 
journals, conferences, and so forth. This division, however, is in contrast to the continuity that 
exists between these three different jobs on two levels: first, in the experience of the migrants 
themselves, who may shift from one job to the other in different moments; and, second, in the 
theoretical tools that scholars have used to analyze them, in their different fields, and which 
could be profitably adapted from one to the other.
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